Petrous apex cholesterol granulomas: evolution and management.
Petrous apex cholesterol granulomas result from obstruction of the normal aeration of the petrous air cells and have traditionally been treated by drainage and stent placement via a transtemporal approach. The immediate results were quite satisfying, but recurrence rates as high as 60% have been reported in some series. The authors present their experience treating 14 patients with petrous apex cholesterol granulomas. An extended middle fossa approach and a petrosal approach were used for eight and two patients, respectively. All underwent complete removal of the granuloma and cyst wall followed by obliteration of the cavity with a pedicled strip of temporalis muscle. No recurrences were seen at a mean follow-up period of 3.8 years. Four patients who did not undergo surgery are being followed clinically and with serial magnetic resonance images. Additionally, the clinical and radiographic findings in this series give new insights into the origin and continued growth of these lesions and confirm what had been described previously only in experimental models. It is concluded that petrous apex cholesterol granulomas feature a continuum of both clinical and radiographic findings and radical removal via an extended middle fossa approach is advocated.